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WHAT THE STATES ARE DOING
Splendid Exhibits and Building- at

the Pan-American.
Buffalo, N. V., May The states of

the union generally are manifesting a
deep interest in the Pan-American expo-
sition, which opened on May 1. Liberal
appropriations have been made for ex-
hibits, which are now being installed.
Several of the states have erected hand-
some buildings in the court of state and
foreign buildings.

New York's appropriation is $300,000. A
magnificent permanent building has been
erected, and an exhibit highly creditable
to the empire state is being installed.

Illinois appropriated $75,000 for a build-
ing and exhibit.

Michigan's appropriation for a build-
ing and exhibit is $40,000.

Ohio's appropriation is $30,000. The
state has erected a handsome buildingand
is installing an exhibit.

Missouri appropriated $50,00 for a build-
ing and exhibit.

Washington has appropriated $25,000 and
will have a building constructed of native
timbers, to be used as state headquar-

ters.
Wisconsin appropriated $25,000 for a

building and exhibit.
The New England states have joined to-

gether for the erection of a building and
display of their resources and industries.
Massachusetts appropriated $15,000, Rhode
Island $30,000, and Connecticut, Maine,
Vermont and New Hampshire are expend-
ing sums sufficient for suitable exhibits.
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California will make a very extensive
exhibit through the state board of trade
and 'the Los • Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce.

Alabama proposes to appropriate $25,000
for an exhibit.. -ii_~_-"3B~?f~3_j

Georgia has appropriated a sum suffi-
cient to pay the expenses of a fine ex-,

hibit.
Idaho has appropriated $15,000 for an

exhibit.
Pennsylvania's appropriation for rep-

resentation is $35,000.
Minnesota has appropriated $20,000 for

an exhibit.
New Jersey's apprppriatlon for repre-

sentation is $25,000.
North Dakota will expend Its appropria-

tion of $10,000- for an exhibit.
Kentucky has appointed a commission

and an exhibit is being arranged.
Oregon will'expend $25,000 for an ex-
hibit.

Maryland has appropriated $25,000 and
appointed a commission to prepare an ex-
hibit, and the Baltimore Manufacturers'
Association is co-operating.

Delaware has made an appropriation for
an exhibit".

Washington, Montana, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and other states will
be suitably represented.

In addition to the exhibits to be made
under the auspices of the different state
governments, there will be numerous dis-
plays of the industrial and natural re-
sources of the states by individual ex-
hibitors.

CABLE FLASHES
Shanghai—Father. Paoli, ah Italian priest,

was buried alive in the province of Shen Si.
Stockholm—Gerhard Dryssen, minister of

marine for Norway and Sweden, has re-
signed.

London—There was a heavy fall of snow In
North Deconshire and Dartmoor, endanger-
ing the spring crops.

Cape Town All passengers of the British
steamer Tantallon Castle, from Southampton,
which went . ashore near here, have been
landed. -.

______
Rome —The pope confirmed the appoint-

ment of Father O'Connell, rector of the
American'college here, as . bishop of Port-
land, Me.

LondonA painful sensation was caused
at a meeting of Free Masons, in Eastbourne,
by the sudden death of F. S. Schreiner, elder
brother of the former premier of Cape Colo-
ny, William S. Schreiner.

Cologne The military captive balloon, with
two men in the car, which ascended here,
broke loose in a gale and was lost to sight
in the clouds, has descended safely. The
occupants of the car were not injured.

London The election In the Monmouth dis-
trict to replace Frederick Rutherford Harris,
former member of parliament, resulted in
Mr. Lawrence, conservative, getting - 4,604
votes and Mr. Aspicer, liberal, polling 4,261.

Christiania—A judicial Inquiry in connec-
tion with a baby farming sensation has led
to a charge being made against three women
named Olsen, Johannesen. and Andresen. \u25a0of
having killed twenty-seven children since
last summer.

London The American colony is plunged
to Its ears In gossip over the Tree divorce.
Mrs. Arthur Tree, the defendant, is a daugh-
ter of Marshell Field, the Chicago million-
aire, and Is heiress to some $30,000,000. The
case will go by default. Meanwhile, the
husband and wife seem the best of friends.

Peking—The foreign ministers decided to
address a collective note to the Chinese gov-
ernment informing it that a Join indemnity
of 450,000,000 taels would be demanded, and
asking what method of payment is proposed.
A reply is expected at the end of the week,
which will probably propose to meet the In-
demnity by raising the customs tariffs.

Mb) of Parma *•moke on* and you will smok* another.

Nervo-Sexual Debility!

I Master Specialist.
II Ido not treat all disease, but cure all I treat. I treat MEN ONLY,

and cure them.to stay cured. __9"_
I Men, many of you are reaping the result of your former folly. Your

1 1 manhood is failing and will soon be lost unless you do something for
1

I j yourself. There is no time to lose. Impotency, like all sexual diseases,
|| is never on the standstill. With it you can make no compromise. Either

you must master it or it will master you and fill your whole future with
[j misery and indescribable woe. We have treated .so many cases of this
|| kind that we are as familiar with them as you are with the very daylight.

II Once cured by us, you will never again be bothered with emissions, drains,
11 prematureness; small or weak organs, nervousness, failing memory, loss
11 of ambition or similar, symptoms which rob you of your manhood and
11 absolutely unfit you for study, business, pleasure or marriage. Our com-
B bined Electro-Medical treatment for weak men, which combines all of the
H curative powers of both medicine and electricity, will correct all these
|| evils and restore you to what nature intended— hale, healthy, happy
Hman, with physical, mental and sexual powers complete.

j We also cure to stay cured by our combined Electro-Medical treatment:

Varicocele, Stricture, Syphilitic Blood Poison,
Nervo-Sexual Debility, Rupture, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

And all associate diseases 1 and weaknesses of men. We charge nothing
| for private counsel and give to each patient a LEGAL • CONTRACT to
hold*for our promises. Is it not worth your while to investigate a cure

|! that has made life anew to multitudes of men? \__&___E-P*B_tt__3B_H|
|i Ifyou cannot call at our office, write your symptoms fully.

References: Best banks and leading business men In this city.

CONSULTATION FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL.
! Office Hours: From Ba.m.toß p. m. Sundays, 10 a. m. to Itm.

State Electro-Medical Institute
301 Hennepin Av., Minneapolis, Minn.

MINNESOTA *

RED WING—John H. Rich was. installed
mayor last night. 'James Daily was nominated
for chief of police.

, LONG PRAIRIE—Arthur Brown pleaded
guilty to grand larceny In the first degree,
and will be given a reformatory sentence.

ALBERT LEA—E. A. Leonard and Frank
Hale are in jailawaiting examination. They
are charged with working the short change
racket. \u25a0___!

SLEEPY EYE—P. Chrlstensen has recov-
ered the goods stolen from bis store. \u25a0 They
were found by the St. Paul police in a pawn-
shop on Third street and fully identified.

RED LAKE FALLS—This town is to have
a new Catholic church and convent school.
Kt. Rev. James McGolrlck of Duluth having
approved the plans of the pastor of St. Mary'a
congregation, Rev. Father Ansgar.

WISCONSIN
SPARTA—The city council has voted to put

in a mile of pavement and two miles of sewer
pipe.

. PORTAGE—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Krlnkle, an
aged couple, residing near Packwaukee, were
struck by lightning and instantly killed.

MARINETTE— the request of Rev. Father
Papon, pastor of the Polish Catholic church,
the bleeding picture in Menomonie was taken
down and put where it cannot be seen.

LA CROSSE—A deed was filed with the reg-
ister transferring the tin pall factory of the
La Crosse Packers company to the American
Tin Can company, the newly organized trust.

WEST SUPERIOR—The board of education
has decided to erect a frame school building
on Connor's point in place of the one thai
was burned. . The building will cost about
$10,000.

IOWA
HAMPTON—G.-C. Young, a brakeman on

the lowa Central, was killed while making
a coupling. , . _ ....
. WATERLOO—The Waterloo Weekly Trib-
une has been purchased by tbe Times Pub-
lishing company and -will be merged with that
paper. - , <

DUBUQUE—The will of the late George B.
Burch contains no public bequests and di-
vides tho property substantially as ifno will
had been made.

MASON CITY—The lowa state letter car-
riers met here. Officers were elected, as fol-
lows: President, George H. Dickerson, Clin-
ton; vice president. W. B. Terrlll, 'Mason
City; secretary, Carl J. Miller, Fort Madison;
Marshalltown won the next location and the
date fixed was May 28, 1902.

GRINNELL— J. G. Swan has com-
pleted the list of high'schools which have
paid their dues and are entitled to compete
in the state high school meet, which will be
held in Grinnell May 17. The list consists of
the following: Humboldt, Eldora, Vinton,
East Dcs Moines, West Dcs Moines, Daven-
port, Muscatine, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, Grin-
nell, Correctionville, Carroll, Council Bluffs,
Keokuk, Harlan and Sioux City.

SOUTH DAKOTA
" *

VERMILLION— .city; has again un-
earthed several well developed cases of small-
pox. \u25a0 .

CANISTOTA—A new Odd Fellows lodge has
been Instituted , with twenty charter •mem-
bers. . \u25a0;...'a- "';' .. •

ESTELLINE—The city election was'held
yesterday and license carried by a large ma-
jority.

MONTROSE—Citizens will strive to secure
a donation from Andrew Carnegie for a public
library. ~S_S_s~~__~9B~il

ARMOUR— General Conklin or an
assistant is expected here to muster in a new
company of the guard, to be known as Icom-
pany. .-.••..'\u25a0•-.

BIG Programs are out for the an-
nual camp meeting of the Dakota conference
of the Evangelical association, to be held in
this place June 12 to 19. '

. PlEßßE—Govestor Herreld has granted a
hearing on the application of James Costello
for a pardon. Costello was sentenced from
Kingsbury county on a charge of assault with
a deadly weapon.

IN A NUTSHELL
Cincinnati—Raphael Strauss, the well-known artist. is dead here, aged 72 years.
Trenton, N. J.—The state prohibition con-

vention nominated Joel W. Brown for gov-
ernor. .\u25a0•.;.- . \u25a0:._,. ,

Washington—Senator Frye Is revamping theship subsidy bill, which failed at the last
session. , .. i:r

Washington—Senator - Hanna, referring to
Perry S. Heath's statement, '. laughingly de-
clares that he is not a candidate for presi-
dent.

Omaha—General Fitzhugh Lee and his fam-
ily left Omaha to return to their old home
in Virginia, where they bare scarcely", lived
for fifteen years.

Baltimore—The republicans elected eighteen
out of twenty-three members for the first
branch- of the city council, and all threemembers of the second branch.

Wickenburg, Ariz.— statement that the
State. department has delivered a new Isth-
mian canal treaty to the British ambassador
Is officially denied by Secretary, Hay.

New York—The Confederate . Veterans'
camp adopted resolutions praising President
McKinley for recommending that the nationcare for the graves of Confederate soldiers.

Cambridge," Mass.— cablegram to the Har-
vard observatory from Professor Krantz, at
Kiel observatory, says that the comet seen
at Cape of Good Hope will appear soon on
the northern hemisphere.

Denver— J. Shelton, publisher of
the Christian, who claims the power to cure
disease -by - sending .vibrations. to any dis-tance, pleaded guilty to the improper use of
the malls and was fined "25.

St. Louis— deal Involving $9,250,000 in In-
surance circles was made when the Hope
Mutual Fire Insurance company * sold and
renewed its policies in the National Insur-ance company, of . Hartford, Conn. ,

Chicago— William P. Hall, adjutant
general of the department of the lakes, U.
S. A., has been ordered by the war depart-
ment at Washington to succeed General'
Thomas H. :Barry as adjutant general of the
department of the Philippines. - **

Osceola, Mo.—Two of the county judges of
St. Clair county, Thomas D. Nevltt and
S. C. Peden, were arrested by deputy United
States marshals on a charge of contempt,
for not levying a tax to pay Interest on bonds
of the issue of 1870. The third judge.
Walker, escaped and rode to his home.

Yellow King *\u25a0
For "Goodness sake" smoke it.

Shortest and Quickest.
The Minneapolis

_
St, Louis routs to

Omaha \u25a0 only. 11% hours. Leave Minne-
apolis 9:35 a. m. and 8:35 p. m. New
equipment. i3~Bpgßffijffitfj~*|

\u25a0 Carey, rotting sheds water ' like a :duok.
Bee W. 8. Nott Co. Telephone 376, -; ,
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CANNOT BE BEATEN
Seward Has the Watertown Circuit

Beyond a Doubt. .
JUDGE BENNETT IN DISTRESS

Factional Fight Will Kill Htm—Hall
of Brookl-ks Not a Can-'

'/\u25a0' <"] ._ didate. •'' : "'

Special to The Journal.
• Watertown, "S. D-, May B.—A -;.recent

communication does an Injustice to C. X.
Seward, „who is a great favorite at home
and .who will *** all probability receive the
republican nomination for the judgeship
of the third district at the coming judi-
cial convention.' One might 'infer from
the tone of tbe article in question that
Judge Bennett, the present Incumbent, a
democrat, could beat : Mr. Seward, ln this
county, which Is as far from the true con-
ditions as could be. ' '

Judge Bennett, It is true, beat Whiting,
the republican nominee, four • years ago,
and Codington's 350 .",:majority . for the
democratic candidate was responsible for
it. .but. this does not necessarily mean
that it was Bennett's personality that did
it. Codington merely set aside politics
and voted for a Watertown; man, v which
brought Bennett under the wire by a
handsome majority. Every effort .was
made by the republican leaders four years
ago to give Mr. . Whiting the ; full repub-
lican vote of this -county, but it was with-
out hope,. as this ' city had never had the
circuit judge, and as it is the largest and
most accessible '.in' the', circuit; It ; was
thought by a majority \of the voters >at

home that a Watertown man should have
it. But it is the sherest folly to enter-
tain fora moment the notion that Bennett
is stronger in Codington than Seward, Mr.
Seward would have a natural republican
majority In his' favor of from 300 to 400,
and In addition would beat Bennett >In
his own party the city of Watertown,
where there is a strong factional fight on
In the democratic party headed by John
Hanten. . ' _ -."\u25a0.;.'•>

Hanten and Bennett are sworn enemies,
although both are democrats, and Hanten
is as determined that Bennett should not
succeed himself as Bennett was that Han-
ten should not be returned to the legis-

lature last fall. It is barely possible
that'Hanten will be a candidate for the

democratic nomination against Bennett,
and if he enters the field there will be a
merry dance for the control of the delega-

tion from this county. But neither Han*
ten, nor Bennett will be elected judge if
Seward secures tbe nomination from the
republicans. » \u25a0

The report that Seward would have the
opposition of what is termed the "push"
is also misleading. It "a true that Mr,

Seward acted independently of the bosses

at Pierre last winter, where he, was the
recognized leader of the house, but his
course only strengthened him with the
farmers and the farmers will have some-
thing to say at the judicial convention.
It would be poor policy for the so-called
"machine" to oppose the nomination of
Seward and there is not the slightest In-
clination on their -part to do so.

Phllo Hall of Brookings has no intention
of entering the race for the Judgeship and
has expressed himself .as favorable to
Seward. Seward Is the most popular man
in Codington county and is recognized as
one of the best . lawyers In the state.

There is no question but that he will go
Into the'judicial convention backed by
Codington, (Mark, Deuel, Hamlin and -a
portion of Brookings county, at least,
even if he does not have a solid delega-

tion from there, and republicans every-
where in the circuit concede he will be
the next judge.

SAVED BY FAITHFUL DOG
BULL ATTACKS AN ILLINOIS MAN

Vicious Beast I»"-Po-_-_t by. a Do*,

**' Which It) So Badly Injured It -,
Han to Be Killed.

Mow YorkSun Soaolal Service
Pana, 111., May B.—A shepherd dog be-

longing to Charles Door, a farmer living

five miles north.of Pana, saved its mas-
ter from being gored to death by an in-

furiated bull, and so seriously injured the
latter- animal tbat it had. to be killed. j;

Door went* to the barn lot accompanied
by his faithful dog. Finding the bull
loose in the yard he attempted, to lead it
into the stable.". Instead of allowing itself
to be led to its stall, the maddened beast
attacked the farmer, and after goring bim
several times pinioned him to the side of
the barn with its horns. .....-;\u25a0"."-;-
- During ,the bull's first few • rushes the
dog barked frantically, springing at its
legs and nose In an intelligent way to
distract the bull's attention from its mas-
ter. -But when the dog saw.his bleeding
master held in agony against the stablo
wall by the horns of the maddened beast
tbe * shepherd seemed .to become dis-
tracted.

Leaping to the broad back of the bull
the dog bit and tore away huge pieces of
flesh until the blood streamed and -the
great animal roared with pain. Efforts
to shake the dog off• were unsuccessful,

and unable to bear the pain, tbe bull
finallyreleased its human foe to save it-
self from his canine rescuer.

Rearing and a
• bellowing, it plunged

across the barnyard with the dog rending

at his flesh. , Meanwhile Door had man-
aged to stagger away to the house. When
he saw his master safe the dog jumped
from the back of Its victim and followed
Door, with every sign of intense Joy.
-' Door is now in a critical condition.
Three of his ribs were broken by the
bull's onset and he received internal in-
juries which the doctors say may prove
fatal. It was found that the bull had
been so badly lacerated by the dog's
teeth that death must result, and to save
its suffering it was shot.

Telephone your want ads to No. 9, either
line. You will be told the price and you
can send the money in. -

The North-AVe»ter_ Lime

Announces special rates to the ; Pan-
American Exposrtlon.'*^~~_j~~P_4p_|j__|Mgg|

On May 7, 21 and 28 the North-Western
Line . will sell' tickets to Buffalo at rate
of one fare plus \u25a0$1 for the. round trip.

Also on any date ; from April 80 :to Sept.
80, Pan-American excursion tickets will
be sold at rate of one fare and one-third
for round trip. Call at 382 Robert street.
St. Paul; 418 ', Nicollet avenue, Minneap-
olis, and Information as to length of time
tickets are good, choice of routes east
of Chicago, etc.

Carey Flexible Cement Roofing, best oa
earth. W. 8. Nott Co. Telephone 876."

FOR PERFECT COMFORT
Try Dr. Reed's Cushion Shoes. Retail
Parlor, 4'\u25a0 N -Fourth street. Kasota block.
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VosgtU Bros, tad, Gamble * Lidwig. druggists.
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A UNITED STATES MARSHAL
• \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0 *"- ' -.- -./ ::\u25a0:. .^:ifl.y^*: :'\u25a0. i \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0

Thanks Peruna For His Rapid Recovery
From Catarrh.

EX-UNITED STATES rtARSHAL nATTHEWS, OF fHSSISSIPPI.
; Hon. S. 8. Matthews, ex-United States Marshal of Mississippi, in a recent let-
ter to the Peruna Medicine Company of Columbus, Ohio, written from Hazel-
hurst, Miss., says: BfflffWßSlj^^

«/ am happy to say that lam cured of catarrh and need no more
attention from you. It is a great satisfaction- that lam able to
write you that Peruna has in my case dene all that you claim, and
tbat Iwillseed no more medicine."

TO ENTERTAIN M. CAMBON. will speak at a big mass meeting at the uni-
Chicago, May B.—Announcement is made at versity onjhe afternoon of May 16 in Kent

the University of Chicago of the plans for theater. Professor James will give the ad-
entertaining .'Jules. Cambon, minister to the dress of welcome. The- professors at the
United States from France. He will be the Quadrangle club will entertain him at a re-
quest of the university May 16. M. Cambon ception and dinner that evening.
' .-' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ~:. - '-\u25a0' '"' .{""\u25a0\u25a0 '- "-.\u25a0--. ' ' " \ \u25a0 \u25a0 . :.'.:
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__

Ifyou want any Planet
in full rolls. >(>____ 'S^?, Junior, or Mathews Gar-

j»_r-_i____j W'dth, 18 I*,bale of '""run'nff ft. «O.M %Jff*\a^3^^' den Tools at an especial-

NETTING r_SH .i 30 in" " '« '' " 3*37 TU*_3,»OisaSs'3BO Seeds we are selling at
Width, S« in., bale of 150 running' ft.. II.W. Width, „in., ____U^__t~ft__~~aL one cent per package In
bal*ofI*orunning ft.,«.«. Width, — In., bale of 150 run- . _B_lq_ of 87 packages at,a

nin~rft., 12.53. Width, MIn., bale of 150 running ft.. 52.16. time. The seeds are ah nosh northern grown seeds,
width. MIn., bale of 150 inningft., 53.17; width, It in., bale and fullywarranted. _" • \u25a0_\u25a0 - _ '*-_._'_
of running ft.. S3.»w. T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Omega Oil
best thing you ever saw for \5-~- ~****P W

as much, good as it does big \* Jr\.

is. You cannot judge __3-^2T\ H B_H
itby other liniments. /; m

you try i^lg f§-T---'
won't doubt jjjg

A4mC \ _H

! you try it. J^kv A WH )h J|

see how !BP~yV _____ m

several times. MLWt |_\ H
Aj^draMUtwmfnPV'r ""^

_____ 111or tne 0_«J» Chemical Co., 147 «\u25a0 *¥; jfj^SS
Broadway, »ewfork, will mall a l'«~~~l V__HT V
bottle, prepaid,

stamps.
in cash.

,\u25a0...'. .\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•';--\u25a0 ...."''fw^::~~~~~~~~~~~~__S~p
__asy order or stamps. TM ~"w ~~

£| MEN
j^ W Blot Out Your Disease. Be Well,

\u25a0I'fflr ••--\u25a0 T Strong and Vigorous. Put Your- \

&^mfL >f___fe self in Prime Physical Condition
________/i irto Enter Boldly and Courageously

m Shinto the Battle of Life.
Are you • suffering from disease peculiar to your varicose veins, enlarged glands, ;

bladder affections, weakened vitality or nervous exhaustion :from overwork. . . __••
Is your blood polluted with poisonous diseases and are you wretched with '™M

many :'
distressing symptoms? Have you sore throat and tongue, suppurated glands, stillness
of Joints and other evidence of blood disease? - ~~~"_—0'fl""JUl^W~~S~'~~fli \u25a0_ «„n- „»

Are you still taking mercury and lodide of potash, or have you learned the folly or

- such treatment? These remedies simply bottle up the poison In the system. , . .
Are you plodding wearily along crushed under the depressing burden of wasting dis-

- ease? Of course, you have long intended to go to a doctor but have been putting it on
from day to day, from month to month, from year to year, while your health nas

been gradually slipping away. You have probably been experimenting with patent medi-

cines, too—taking unknown concoctions for unknown ills. Stop it. Your beaith la rar
too precious to risk shattering it completely and forever: it means your"lire s nap-

.pjness. your family's welfare,;your very all. Spare no effort, leave no stone unturned
to regain health, but seek the best known medical skill. • ~ .'.__, \u0084v v. .. »

*

Dr. Cole Invites you to come to his offices and have a confidential chat with_ him free,

of charge. You will see the largest and best equipped specialists' offices in the world.
Ifafflicted and not sure what your disease Is,- stop guessing 'and go and talk it over
with Dr. Cole. Do not drag along a wretched; existence of .doubt and uncertainty,
that preys upon your mind and unfits you for business and social duties. Be abso- .
lutely certain thai you know exactly. the nature of your disease: 'If your fears are \u25a0

groundless, Dr. Cole will tell you so and restore your pease of mind. If you cannot be
a cured, Dr. Cole' will so advise you and save you • unnecessary expense. \u25a0-•\u25a0"'. -'..
" Dr Cole Is an old gray-haired physician whose life has been spent In search of a sure

and absolute cure for nervous debility, vital exhaustion, masturbation, seminal weak-j
ness 'spermatorrhoea, impotency and unnatural and unhealthy conditions of the male
sexual organs. He has traveled in many different countries, has studied in Europe

and America; has conferred and worked with some of the world's greatest authorities
and Is a graduate of the world's great medical college. • *;'•""'•'• ,' '-.-'".*-"'.">

After your symptoms have been thoroughlyj studied, you -> will. receive an .; honest
opinion, and If your case Is accepted for treatment, will guarantee a cure. Consultation
in office or by letter free and Invited. ;' ,~^ "•

Dr. Alfred L Cole and Council of Physicians
- 24 Washington Avenue S., Minneapolis, Minn.

t_r-Office Hours—« a. m. to 6p. m. _nd 7to 1:80 p. m. Sundays— a. m. to 12:» p. m. \u25a0

8
; A great multitude take;: this 4 remedy
without .any; other advice ;than the direc-5
tions to be found ,* upon !,the /bottle and ;in

the \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0 pamphlets. ' There are j:those' whol
prefer, however, -; to correspond "i with "Dr. -
'Hartman;: during '" their *'sickness. t"'To7all;•
suoh he ; will -make prompt and carefulj
answer without charge. .~- Hon. J. JF. \u25a0• Crooker of Buffalo, N. Y."
who "; was for. "years'. SuperintendentT of
Schools' at "Buffalo, in a -letter > dated Oc-
tober " 16, . writes:"

«</ have been a sufferer from ca-
tarrh six or —--—' ,V '''"'".]
seven years, _r^|?~~te__
and after r^\Bm\trying many I &&mremedies was w'*9_- <\u25a0§!
Induced by : a [7. -; "w
friend to take M^: .Mr .
Peruna. The *Is__%>^X
results have .'^\AjßL^
been highly t-,mjßrW^^
satisfactory.'-. I ,'\u25a0 Is?s**-" •••
take pleasure Hon. J. F. Crooker,

in recommend- Bupt. Buffalo, N. Y-/a, recommend- £übUc Scnoo i_

lag "jPeruna to \u25a0 - \u25a0'•:' -"-'\u25a0-''

any one suffering with \u25a0 catarrh,
as';, my cure is complete."

Hon. B. B. Doviner, . Congressman from'
West Virginia, in a letter from Wash-
ington, ': D. 0., to' The Peruna Medicine '\u25a0

Co.,- says the \u25a0 following of their' catarrh
remedy, Peruna: , *

\u25a0"""i-"'
iZ\'l\u25a0\u25a0< join r-with my colleagues in j the
House ; of Representatives in recommend-,
ing your "excellent remedy, Peruna,; as; a
good tonic and also an effective cure for
catarrh." \u25a0^B~ >"_~Fs~^_*S~^SHMI IJIWOTHBiP

Mrs. Mary C. Fentress, writes from
Paradise, Tex., the following: "I*, think
I can say that your good; advice and
medicine ;. has cured me ', of: chronic % ca-
tarrh. "I.have had no pains in my head
since I have taken Peruna. I have been ;
in bad health ever since 'Ifc, and % have
taken a good many medicines which were
only of temporary relief., Peruna is " th*
catarrh cure. The Peruna stopped my
catarrh of *the head -so > that ;.' it did not.
become chronic, and I am' very thankful
for Dr. Hartman's advice and medicine." |

Peruna is a specific for all catarrhal
diseases. It acts quickly and beneficiary
upon the Inflamed mucous- membrane,
thus removing the cause . of catarrh.

Catarrh is catarrh 'wherever located.
Catarrh is essentially the ; same every-
where. The remedy that, will cure ca-
tarrh in one situation will euro it in all
situations.- If you 'do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use •of Peruna,
write ;at once to Br. Hartman, giving• a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis. .;. •'.',''•',
. Ac dress Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

|p_C____»aM__ _«_»_______•» a i i 'I 11l Ml !\u25a0-«!---_-

Stuttering*
Stammering 1

DR.E.L.RIVENBURBH
of Chicago, Is at the

Metropolitan Hotel. St. Paul,
Where he willremain Until May 26,

~____~~__~9____9
To cure Stuttering, , Stammering, \u25a0Hesitancy,
Lisping and all forms of Speech Impediments.
My method removes the cause of stammering,

therefore the cure Is permanent. ' The only

scientific and successful -. method' known and
practiced. / OUARANTBB A CURB INA FBI*
DAYS. \u25a0 I have made a specialty of. speech Im-
pediments for the past 30 years and have cured
over 2,500 cases. Read the following from

ALBERT H. HALL,
Attorney and Counselor.
/ Minneapolis, Minn.

Dr. E. _. Rlvenburgb, April 10, 1901.
Dear Sir:

\u0084;
. *»

I- gladly acknowledge and certify to the
very remarkable - cure you have effected In
my nephew, Arthur Hall. His stammering
impediment was one of the worst cases that
has fallen under by observation. \ Arthur is
a sensitive, nervous boy, and the unfortunate
impediment has -been a source of great
embarrassment and hindrance to him and the
occasion of great solicitude by bis family.
I have myself an especial sympathy. for one
so afflicted, as I suffered the same sad expe-
rience when a lad of Arthur's age, and was
able to cure myself by a • course ,of life-long
painstaking and self-control.

In something less than three weeks' time,
Arthur is able to speak and read without,
hitch or hesitation and In apparent ease. In-
deed, an easy and deliberate habit of speak-
ing,. free from stammering or stuttering, hag
succeeded his former impediment, which.was
so serious as to almost prevent any extended
communication by him toothers.:

Your art,-''as you bavo explained It to me.
is the very, simplicity' of \u25a0 nature.* My own
painful individual experience enabled me to
quickly understand 1:2 application and effect.
,In ~commending you and your *successful.

treatment to the stammering and the stutter-
ing, Ibut do you justice, and I should be glad
if. in so doing, I may in some way aid.the
afflicted to a court of relief.

Very sincerely,
—Albert H. Sail.

whcß |H patreaizc

The Norm American
Ttlcgrapn Co.,

You encourage competition
and foster a Minneapolis
enterprise, \

PROMPT AND
RELIABLE

SERVICE.
____________________—__———————\u25a0*—\u25a0 '.'

STORAGE
Household good? a specialty. Un-
'equaled fac&ltles and lowest rates.
Packing by elperienced men. •

BflTuTra_afer_fiielCfl, l
46Sfl,Tl_rtSt

" : 'Telephone MSin 666— bot_ e-ohanges- ' *".

BLOOD POISON
Is the worst disease oa earth, y*t the easiest te
oure-w-e-yeMk-jw what to _». Many, have . I
pimples; spots on the skin, sores in Ithe Imouth, \u25a0
ulcers, hair .bone pains,c_twrr_. s__d_oi
know 'tis li-See POISON. Call and grtl-fWtfS
BLOOD CURE, 12.00 per bottle; lasts' one.mouth,
For sale by.Voegelt Bro. Drug Co., Mhi_s_poil_ \u25a0

BROWN'S CAPSULES l^l^^^
, Drug Store, MiaaeapoUi. ; -\u25a0:.': WW:. -CH>


